
                               Just A  Word About Your Air...                                                                 
! If you choose air through the cruise line, it  is booked  as part of your Air/Sea Package.

! Cruise Adventures Travel Company is not given specific air information until approximately 30 days prior 
to your cruise departure date.

! Cruise Line air  sometimes includes transfers. If transfers are not included, they may be purchased before 
your cruise or they may be purchased onboard.

! Cruise Line air is not always the most convenient.  We do try to arrange your seat assignments.  
Unfortunately, since we are given your flight information by the group department approximately  30 days 
prior to your cruise, the best seats are usually already assigned.

! If you wish to alter your flight schedule and arrive early or depart later than your cruise date, we can 
arrange an Air Deviation.  Air deviations MUST be requested 60 days before sailing. Cruise lines do 
charge a fee to deviate your air.  If you are interested in this or have other questions, please let us know.

! NOTE:  If you are booking your OWN air, please verify your schedule to ensure that it meets the 
cruiseline’s requirements.

! Please be aware that the airlines periodically cancel &/or reschedule flights.  Please make sure that you 
verify your schedule with the airline carrier to make sure that you will arrive and depart in time to make 
your connections.

A  Few Words About Dining..............................................

   1. Seating  for Early  or Late Dining is by request only and is not guaranteed by the cruise line.  In many 
instances, you will not be confirmed for your dining request until you are on board. If you have requested a 
table for 2, there is limited availability.  This will be confirmed when you are on board. On certain cruiselines, 
there is an "open" or “personal choice”  dining policy where you will be able to dine between certain hours 
and you will neither have a preassigned table nor regular tablemates.  With this dining option, you may 
choose the hours  you dine and with whom you wish to dine.  If  you have any questions, please ask your 
cruise counselor.

2.  On many cruise ships, there are alternative dining restaurants.  For certain premium cruise lines, there is 
no additional charge.  For most cruiselines, there is an additional premium to dine in these restaurants.

3.  If  you are traveling with friends and/or family, we have cross-referenced your dining request with the 
Cruise Line.  Please confirm this with the Maitre 'de on board to avoid any  mishaps.

4.   If you have any  special dietary needs, please let us know so that we can inform the Cruise Line.  Please 
be specific as to your needs.

5.   If you are planning to celebrate a special occasion while you are on board, please let us know.
....................................................

If you have any questions, please call your Cruise Adventures Travel Company cruise counselor. 

(760) 743-7447


